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• Demonstration videos
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• Pocket cards and tools

• Documentation examples

• Role play handouts and 
slides
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What do we want our EHR to do?

• Facilitate SBIRT 
workflow

• Track SBIRT processes

• Document and bill 
appropriately



Specifically, what we want 
our EHR to do:

• Apply across depts. within 
system

• Alert when and which  
screening tool is due

• Record screening tool 
score/answers/category

• Alert when/what 
intervention is indicated

• Automatically populate 
progress note 

• Apply correct billing and 
diagnosis codes

• Print patient handouts

• Produce reports

• Sync with patient portal 
and tablet screening

Others?



Basic SBIRT workflows - outpatient

Brief 
intervention

/
Referral to 
treatment

5Ps

CRAFFT

AUDIT / DASTBrief screen



Basic SBIRT workflows - ED

Brief 
intervention /

Referral to 
treatment

5Ps

CRAFFT

AUDIT / DASTBrief screen



SBIRT workflows resemble 
pipeline

Documentation
& billing

Brief intervention
and/or RT

Screening
tools(s)



Keys to implementing a 
sustainable SBIRT workflow

1. Secure buy-in from 
leadership

2. Identify workflow

3. Optimize EHR

4. Train all staff involved

5. Identify champions

6. Utilize clinic tools (pocket 
cards, sheets, handouts)



My experience helping 
design SBIRT tools in the EHR 

SAMHSA project, 2008-2013
• 4 EHRs across 7 outpatient 

clinics in Oregon

OCHIN, 2014
• 1 EHR across 100 FQHCs 

around the country

OHSU Epic, 2015
• 1 EHR across 5 departments 

in teaching hospital



SAMHSA SBIRT Training 
project, 2008-2013

• Primary Care Resident 
Training Initiative

• 7 primary care clinics

• 5 EHRs: OCHIN Epic, OHSU 
Epic, Centricity, and 
Meditech

• Goal: track 4 separate SBIRT 
steps for project evaluation

OREGON



© 2015 Epic Systems Corporation. Used with permission.

OCHIN Epic project, 2014 

• OCHIN: Collaborative of over 
100 CHCs and FQHCs

• All share Epic EHR

• 2014 Grant from CareOregon
(CCO)

• Goal: “improve SBIRT & 
depression tools and 
workflows” 

OCHIN states
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OHSU Epic project, 2015

• OHSU: large teaching hospital 
in Portland

• Goal: help multiple depts. 
achieve Medicaid SBIRT 
performance metrics

• Dept. of Informatics took on 
project 



Limits of adapting the EHR

Headquarters 

Clinic system

Clinic

Clinician



Applying SBIRT EHR tools 
across depts. 

Patient populations Likely SBIRT 
users of EHR Adults Adol. Preg.

Family Medicine X X X Reception, MAs, and 
Clinicians, & BH

Internal Medicine X Reception, MAs, and 
Clinicians, & BH

Pediatrics X MAs and Clinicians

Emergency Depts. X X X Nurses and BH

OB/Gyn X Clinicians and BH

Inpatient X X X Nurses and BH



Screening tools

www.sbirtoregon.org



Basic SBIRT workflows - outpatient

Brief 
intervention 

/
Referral to 
treatment

5Ps

CRAFFT

AUDIT / DASTBrief screen



Reception: alert when brief 
screen is due



www.sbirtoregon.org

Adult brief screen



Manual method: 
patient messaging box

© 2016 Epic Systems Corporation. Used with permission.
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Automatic method: 
Department Appt Report



© 2016 Epic Systems Corporation. Used with permission.

Automatic method: 
Department Provider Schedule



Health Maintenance 
function in Epic

• Tracks when a pt service is 
overdue

• SBIRT HM is updated when:

- Screening tool answers are 
recorded on Flowsheet or 
SmartPhrase

• Automatically updates on a 
nightly run



Reception gives pt brief screen



Pt completes in waiting room



MA collects brief screen 
when rooming pt



MA scores brief screen 
during rooming 



If positive, MA locates 
AUDIT or DAST form



gives to pt



pt completes form while 
waiting for clinician



AUDIT



Scoring the AUDIT

Score Zone Action

0-3: Women
0-4: Men I – Low Risk Brief education

4-12: Women
5-14: Men II – Risky Brief intervention

13-19: Women
15-19: Men III – Harmful

Brief intervention or 
Referral to specialized 
treatment

20+: Men
20+: Women IV – Severe Referral to specialized 

treatment



Clinician greets pt and 
addresses reason for visit



Later, asks permission 
to score AUDIT
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BPA alert for brief intervention

• If data from AUDIT entered into 
Flowsheet before clinician sees pt, 
then BPA (Best Practice Advisory) 
triggered

• BPA is part of the “Visit navigator” 
section of the EHR

• Not currently a “pop-up”

• Some clinics leave the completed 
paper AUDIT or DAST in exam room 
or outside door for the clinician as a 
visual cue



Clinician performs 
BI/RT if indicated



Clinician documents in 
note using SmartPhrase



SmartPhrases

• Also known as DotPhrases

• Automatically populate 
progress notes

• Uses language that meets 
billing requirements 

• Can contain reportable data 
elements



Smart Phrase example - AUDIT

The pt was given a ________ screening form(s) today and the score(s) 

placed the pt into the ________ zone of use.  

AUDIT

Low risk

CPT 99420 automatically applied

We did not discuss this further because              the patient’s low risk did not
warrant further discussion.



Screening codes

Service Payer Code Description

Medicaid 
& 

Commercial
CPT 99420

• Administration and 
interpretation of a full 
screen.

Med & Comm. CPT 99408

• 15-30 minutes spent 
administrating and 
interpreting a full screen, 
plus performing a brief 
intervention.

Med & Comm. CPT 99409 • Same as above, 
≥ 30 minutes.

Full screen 
only

Full screen 
plus 

brief intervention



In discussing this issue, my medical advice was that the pt

The pt agreed to _______________ and to make a follow up appt in ___ 
weeks.

Total clinic time administering and interpreting the screening form, plus 
performing a face-to-face brief intervention with the pt was __________
minutes.

The pt was given a ________ screening form today. AUDIT
Harmful

The score placed
the pt into the _________ zone of use. 

The pt’s readiness to change was ___ on a scale of 0 - 10.  We explored 
why it was not a lower number and discussed the patient’s own 
motivation for change. 

______ abstain.
7

abstain from use 6

less than 15

<15 mins = CPT 99420
>15 mins = CPT 99408
>30 mins = CPT 99409 

Smart Phrase example - AUDIT



Rooming staff: Alerting when 
CRAFFT is due

• MA can check provider 
schedule 

• Or check BestPractice 
Section of Visit 
Navigator

• Overdue HM will fire the 
BPA. 



BPA when CRAFFT is due



CRAFFT



Interpreting the CRAFFT

Score Risk Recommended action

“No” to 3 opening 
questions Low risk Positive reinforcement

“Yes” to car 
question Driving/Riding risk

Discuss plan to avoid driving after
alcohol or drug use or riding with 
a driver who has been using 
alcohol or drugs (Consider 
offering Contract for Life)

CRAFFT score = 0
Moderate risk

Brief advice

CRAFFT score = 1 Brief intervention

CRAFFT score ≥ 2 High risk Consider referral for further 
assessment



The patient answered ______ to the Car question. 

SmartPhrase example: CRAFFT

The pt completed a ________ screening tool today and the scored 

________. 

I shared these results and recommended the patient abstain from 

using substances, drive while impaired, or ride with an impaired 

driver. 

CRAFFT

Low risk

CPT 99420 automatically applied

No



The pt’s readiness to change was ___ on a scale of 0 - 10.  We explored 
why it was not a lower number and discussed the patient’s own 
motivation for change. 

3

The patient agreed to ___________________discuss substance use with a trusted adult.

Total clinic time administering and interpreting the screening form, plus 
performing a face-to-face brief intervention with the pt was __________
minutes.

less than 15

<15 mins = CPT 99420
>15 mins = CPT 99408
>30 mins = CPT 99409 

The patient answered _____ to the Car question. 
The pt completed a ________ screening tool today and the scored 
____________. 

I shared these results and recommended the patient abstain from 
using substances, drive while impaired, or ride with an impaired 
driver. 

CRAFFT
Moderate risk No

SmartPhrase example: CRAFFT



Website: sbirtoregon.org

• SmartPhrase examples on 
the Billing and 
documentation page



Clinician completes visit



Clinician drops off AUDIT form



Clinician drops off AUDIT form



Later, data from the AUDIT and 
Brief screen are entered in the EHR



Flowsheet function in Epic

• Previously called 
“Doc Flowsheets”

• Records answers to 
screening tools

• Updates HM 



SBIRT Flowsheet

1
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SBIRT Flowsheet

0
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Specifically, what we want 
our EHR to do:

• Apply across depts. within 
system

• Alert when and which  
screening tool is due

• Record screening tool 
score/answers/category

• Alert when/what 
intervention is indicated

• Automatically populate 
progress note 

• Apply correct billing and 
diagnosis codes

• Print patient handouts

• Produce reports

• Sync with patient portal 
and tablet screening

Others?



• 2-4 pages each

• Based on substance and 
population

• Experimental stage

• Hyperlink in SmartPhrase may 
be best option

• Available for download on 
website

Patient handouts



• Sources for data: 
Flowsheet and 
SmartPhrase

• Useful for internal QI 
purposes, or outside 
performance metrics

SBIRT reporting from the EHR



Possible SBIRT QI measures
Clinic Measure Measure ratio %

Brief screen rate

Pts >18 years presenting at clinic 
and given brief screen

Pts >18 years presenting at clinic who 
have not received brief screen in last year

75%

Full screen rate
Pts who received AUDIT or DAST

Patients who screen positive on brief screen
85%

Brief intervention 
rate

Patients who score in Zone II, or higher 
and received a brief intervention

Patients who score in Zone II or higher 
75%

Referral rate
Patients who score in Zone IV and are 

advised to seek treatment

Patients who score in  Zone IV

75%



• Still in experimental stage

• Obvious advantages:

• Skip patterns, sync with EHR, 
no paper forms

• Complex to work as envisioned 

• Definitely the future

• “MyChart” sends screening tools

Syncing with tablet and 
portal screening



EHR tools built and 
released over time



• Significant time and $ needed 
for technology expertise FTE

• Dependent on feedback from 
practicing clinic team 
members

• Tools need ongoing, small 
changes to reflect new rules, 
reporting

• Training needed to use new 
tools

Lessons learned



Jim Winkle, MPH

OHSU Family Medicine

503-720-8605

winklej@ohsu.edu

Thanks!
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